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,Snow storms are reported at differ- "

meit points throughout the North and (I

wTV tl

The noted .lmerican tragedian Ed- 1

win Forrest is playing an engagement A

at the St. Charles .theatre, New Or- 1
leans, and is of course attracting im- (<

mense audiences.

It is not at all improbable that Gen. tl

Hancock will be a prominent caridi- t]

date for the Democratic nomination

for next President, provided there is e
enough of a Democratic palty left in p

1872 to make a nomination.L

It is estimated that .even .hiundred

and fifty lives were lost in thelate tor- l1

nado of fire that swept over .the up- il

per portions of Michigan and W' •n- -

sin. The loss of property was cOr id- h
erably over three million doll aN i

-- d

The result of a recent suit in of~ '1

the city courts deecides that a C3eag I,

man can whip his mother-ia-la; for a
seventy-five dollars. A young lod I b
in Rockport, Illinois, attempted do

it for nothing,-but his mother-ila••.

is a healthy woman, and when ee is

sufficiently recoverovered be will tel. Iboea I•

it was.
------------- '

Ilon. II. C. Dibble. .Judge as; the
Eighth District Court of Xew Or)us,an t

has entered a suit for slander agtainst

the publisher of the New OU)eans

Patriot, J. M. West. The J.idge 1

claims damages in the sum of one a

thousand dollars. W e hope hli will 7
be successful in his suit; the PItriot f
needs a lesson. t

t
The Baton Rouge Adrocate having t

intimated that Mr. Napoleon ,V der- (
wood, Tax Collector of East Baton

parish, was a defaulter, the Ne-" Or-
leans Republican of Thursday pub-

lishes official documentary prrf'of to I

show that Mr. Underwood lias pfd in- t

to the treasury sixty-three doll rs in
excess of the amount collected ly hint

during the past quarter.

A number of the leading met hants
of New Orleans interested in thj cot-

ton trade have joined togeth, and I

established a Cotton Exchang,, after

the plan of like institutions in: other

large cities. Hourly telegraphic infor-

mation of the state of the arious

markets of the country is now rt eeived

at the new Exchange on Gravietctreet,

lbetween Bawonne and Caronde t.

The Donaldsonville Chief colls for
the name of " Old Republican,"
since, as it contends, his charges
against Governor Warmoth have been
proven false. We hope Bentley won't
burn his shirt until he reads some

,copies of the Iliad which he b is evi-
dently not yet seen.--Homer I• :d.

Please send us the copies y u refer
to, Mr. Blackburn. We leldom
receive your paper more than wice a

month, anyhow.

4 sp~ial New York dispat4l to a

Washington journal says that there is

no doubt but the new Legislature,
which will be two-thirds Repilblican,
will legislate the Tammany ring com-

pletely out of eristence-what there
is left of it. The intention stems to
be to abolish all the fat o$lces in both
cities of New York and Braok)yn, and

Fimplify the municipal patronage both
as regards expenses and employes. It
is the opinion of the celebrated Judge
Evarts, who is now in New York city,
that Boss Tweed and Fields will be
denied seats in the Legislatlire by
their fellow memb•rs.

Los Angeles

An Eys-Witnesses' Account of the Cali- i
fornii Horror-Wholesale Lynching.

, [l.'r n the San Francisco BulletiL.]
Los ANGELES, Oct. 6..-One )f

the most horrible tragedies that ever
disgraced ally civilized community,
was elacted in this city on Tuesday
evening.. Hades itself could nl.t pre-
sent a more frightful rceve thaa thet
one we w ere then compelled to w'it-
ness fir about three hours and a half.

, Law and order were trampled in tLe
0 dust; nmisrule r'igned triumphant.

Human forms :urrayed themselves
with 11 the supposed 'attributes of
demons, and perpetrated as foul deeds
as the3 are presumed to be capable of
perforaing.

Los Angeles, ailthougl, boasting of
being the Quecie of thie Angels, is
cursed with such another hot-bed of
• crime nud depravity i' its Negro

o Alley as San Francisco has in its Bar-
hary Coast and Chinatown. Negro
b Alley is a small street connecting with

t tlhe very business portion of the city.
It consists of low, whitewashed, one,
storied, old-fasiioned, windowless
adobe buildings, and bears a striking
contrast to its neighbor Los Angeles
street, with its fine two-storied brick
warehouses. The denizens are almost h
cosnmopolitan, and consist of the dregs
of society, among whola are sonle of
the greatest despel adoes on the l'acific
coast Murderl.rs, horse thieves,
highwaymen, burglars, etc.; from all

t paIrts of Southern (alifornia aidi
Arizona make this their, rendezvous.

- It is in this place also that the Chinese
- congregate--their brothels wcupy

aboun two-thirds of an entire block.
Anming these CUlestials are two rival
companies, whot e jealousy has created
* the most bitter animosity between
them. Outbreaks of a minor charace
ter have firequently occured. Blows
have been often exchanged ; firearms,
even. have been resorted to by the
paruties on "more than one )ccasion.
And such wa's the ease on Monday
last, ,vhen the prologue of the l,resent
tragedy was p, lformred. The chief
men ,tf the rival companies then had
high words about a,woman, which it
is alleged, the out party -the l'o Hing
company-had albducted from the
other--the Ah Choy company - by
having her married "' Melican " fash
ion with one of his own men, so as to
deprive the rival of an I claim to her.
f The quarrel tinlly re:sulted in the

a parties drawing pistols and firing I
threie: shots. all escamping uninjured,
' although Yo litg's coat was piercedI

l by one of the two balls fired at him.
u The parties were arrested, and the
ase s ca~e up before the Justice of the

I'eae• for preliminlary examinationi
SThe prisonllers .ere called on to givt
Sbonds to appeam 'in coiri't time following
day bail ,being fixed in one (case in
the summ of $500 and in tlce other

l (fIH). Doubts existing in the ,ind
of tae Justice •s• to their being vworth
their bail, lie sent an o"flier withi one
t of lhenm t take an inventory of his
effects. It seeit'n that Tohn exhibited
to the officer about 83xO)0 in gold coin," besides a large amount in greenbacks,

e and reported the saint, in open court.

'ThJe bonds 'wert, of curse accepted,
andti the next day th!- case came upi
for examination. and after occupying
the whole day, was iontinued until
the following morning Returning to
g their quarter:' they renewed their
quarrel, and pistols were again drawn
and shots tired. Mounted officers
were almost instantly upon the scene,
having been stationed in the immejli
ate vicinity, in anticipation of an out-
break. It was in face known that ai
nunmer of Chinamen had arrived oy
the last steamers from San Francisco,

n for the purpose of taking an active
a part in a great light to come oft

between the partie The officers at
oncee endeuavored to make arrests ; but
one party of the Chinese immediately
Stin ned upon the offlcers, discharged
1- weapons point blank at them. then

d fled into their dens. The officers Iur
sued, but were driven lack, one of
them, and a citizen who had come to

'' the rescue, being wounded, the latter
mortally, dying in anl hour and and a

Shalf afterward. Crowds appeared on
-tthe scene ahnost simltaneously with

d the commencement of the shooting,
t, and the Chinese discharged the con-

tents of their revol vevs promiscuously
among them. The reaction, however,
r was almost as rapid. Almost every I
man's hand sought the back pocket of I
, his pants, and a pistol was drawn,

, cocked and discharged at the China-
it men in less time thaq it takes to tell.

,, The quiet streets tattled with a deaf-
ei. eting din from the continued shooting
for several minutes, and the devil's
carnival was fairly opened. In a

er twinkling the entire block was sur
in rounded by an anbroken link of I

a human devils thirsting for revenge
But no effobrt wa} made to storm the
houses of the Chinese; the reception
of the officers had intimidated the

a imost reckless among that naturally
is reckless host of what may be called

c bordermen.lc The inmates of the

adobes at once set to work barricaul
n, ing their doors. For a time, no dis-

a- position to attack the stronghohl was
re made. Curses and loud denuncia-
to tions of the wholh "heathen" crew

arose on all sides. rhreats oi bruningth them out were freely made; but pro
id videntially a better element prevailed,
th otherwise it is no:, improbable that

the -eity of orange and lemon groves
t would be to-day a heap of smoulder-

;e ing ashes. While awaiting results in
ny, n excited ::tate of inaction, a China

b man, hatchet in hand, ran from one
of the hou•es, probably with the view

,y of cutting his way out. He failed to
r'un the Asnntle' safely Hle was

arrested er he e rrossed Phl tieet, ila
and was marched by officers towards I "-n
the jail. Almost as soon as he was cv
caught, one of the excited mob on- he
deavored to plunge his knife intk. the fu
Chiniman's back, striking the captor's cil
hand instead. When about two-thirds .ue
of the way to jail, the viohl which fol-
lowed crying: " Haug him!u Hang
him; 6'Take him froint HarriT:!"
closed around the captive, took him 

:' -

by force from the oficers, and finding di
a high gateway with a strong -oss '
beam over it, close ait iand, onv;erted el
it into a gallows: throwing r rope
around the wailing _'hinaman'.i ac-ik, ,
hoisted him forcibly against :he beam,
if not then breaking his aeck,, a least s o

Ssti'iing him. The meb wa- now dI
fairly maddened, and raved foTe .ore
victims. Shouts of : let is g,. and ot
fetch oime mniore!' ••) i---- tte t- -
of ib--- they deserve hangin :, by
G- -.. " 'ose from man i .throtio.:. pl

PAN DEV IGX U?.
To EI uprosr was imnaens. ' ye:-

ling and curs'ing were irightful to hre:
The savage wain-whoop of the d(reade .,
Apache was as lhe melodlsous strains
of heavenly music is to the vailing-
g of the damned, whctl compared to thlle
howlings of these hi,'edhounds, \a-
k tives and Americans united in le,::'i
It demoniaal demonstratl',ns. The scene

s of action was again, isitkd, and this
f time efforts were made t enter tile

c dwellings. Fearing to burst ;he doors,
a band of men climbed on .he rool.
l and proceeded at -ice to clop ioles
Sin it with axes. Shots were fir;,d r.i-
" peatedly into the interih." of the _en- di
Iments through holes thus iut Wi.ei- d
y eves' anl inmate ,,vas supposed to have p.

* have been shot. ,and exulthlt ye'_ I
*l greeted the spectator's ear. Manyi were thus shot. Flash follov-er flash, a
and crack after crack in rapid succe.-
sion. Attemrts were mnade tr fire thebuilding once or twice, 'but I he brands
were instantly withdrawn. Fventual- ti
ly an entry was effected lad then,

Ssuch a sight andl such ai noise' Half
Y the horror of the scene was shlrodetd

a by the rail of night ; bui tt, the sense

of hearing it stood forth more uro,n l
1 ineutly than it could iossibly hav

it one during the day, rvhcr the busy
g hum of the n akeful city nulhi ,av;

ne someei hat smothered the nois.. Treiin-
Sbling, moaning, and, i1n some instancea,

wounded Chinese ",lere hanlled :c4 ou
0 theirhiiding-places aud forced i:nt th., (

street. where the infortalnn•s -ere
le instantly seized by authelis utside. ::'

'g ropes quickly encircled ,he;i necki:_
.i and with a run thiey ,cere ilragge. tu

I the nearest inmprovised gallo, :
" hand. Three thus suffered i "n ' "e-

e ter, to the mnd of a gutte'-spout ouve ir-
Ie hanging a corridor ; three others da':-

gled from th tti ge of he eal. ail-
{ ing,, O)ne of the cluster waes r: :all
boy, not over teno ,ears. c. age. :

t large wagon close by ha4 flir' vi,'-i- a
r hanging from iit. ,;ides. '"'iv ., oa -n

1(l were taken to the gate .ray, wIve'

l the first 'hiatinma• i:ttre' , :.v• ,r" -"ce',:
then lynched.

is n p
And what were the app)l)e:i:te Iua a.

character of these yntb ea-s, i: , ues- c
tion :already maswereid b-, ev:ry ,,ea-

I delr of the affail: Most of white
engaged hi tie hanging at erg n :cie: i i

ig whose countenances you cnld ieaI ily t
tii distinguish the brute 'm;tulre :hat con-

to trolled all their actions bnu, Ione 'f
ir that " face divine" wi: ie so ofiet

n delighted i loomking upon, .nid what
ri 'we look for in the possessioni of orrery
Sihuman being. And these men had all r

L i their brutal passions trought r the
t-I highest pitchli But werr any stronger
a evidence nelessary of the utter de,

imoralization of this mob than rhat 0- i
ready adduced, we tihid it ill the fiet i
that the city gasains--mere sprigs of
f humanity not yet having enlereut

t their teens---and alas. that which we
-, men io e and adore whei, pure, chaste I

,I and undefiled-womnen- --participated
ed in dhe night's hellish proc tedings. In

en stances of both actually came inder
ir my own observation. At the place of

of exec'ution, on Los Angeles stre' t, a
little urchin, not ruve, ten years old,

or stood 'in the top of the awning from
ia which rhe Chinese wvere hanged He

n wass as nativt as any one in doing chec
th hanging. His childish voice sounded

. strangelv at that tinlm& and place as tie
Scalled aloud fur more victims to sacri,

dy fice to the demon god; and it was a
, stranger and sadder sighht still to be i1

I hold hLii lay hi' hullds to the rope 1
of I and help to haul themn up. And in .
, the background was a woman looking ]

on She
, 

loudly congratulated the
el. lynchers on the performance of their
af- diabolical work, and ,,ncouraged them

t i to -,ontinue. i
I THIl qCENIR T NEGRO A.LEY-- PLN

DERING. I
-c then late homes, other acts were

I emng performed of little if anyi less
diabolical a character Every nook I
and iorner. trunk, chest and drawer
ir ,-ery apartment wasbeing careful- 1

Ij i: and ,,xpeditiously ransacked. Locks
I gav: ray to the pressure brought to d
bear against t'em. Every article of
:ahle passed into the hands of the pil-
lagers E en the victims executed
a ere robbed of everything of value in

I cash a jewelry they possessed pre-
I -ious to being hanged, One of them,
I the C'hin.se Doctor, had hisgarments
stripped firom off his person while
hanging Other Ahad their pockets
.cut out with knives, which entered in-
i to and fearfully larcerated the flesh,
I the wretches having neither time nor
paitience to rifle then, r• the uisual
I way $4t4 was taken from a irenw-,
bling ihinaman as he was being con-
veyed to jail. $7000 '-as extracted
from a box in the Chinesestore; there

is from $14,000 to $30,000 e-timated
1ob IiI.inlg F <acar'-ATind --wi V h~ese

dark deeds wert flnldly brought to a'
e nd at half past 9 o'clock the same
evening. At 11 o'clock one would
havre scarcely believed that such fear-
ful seene: were taking place in the
city only two short hours before, so
jumiet and deserted were its streets.

ITS PRESENT APPEARANCE. ,

Negtr Alley now, externally, has its
i suaal appearance when viewed in the
distance, but a close inspection of the
;wall. of the buildings bear substantial I
evidence of the siege it underwent.
The whitewashed adobe walls have
bee?: literally plowed with bullets.
'T'he doors are riddled. One door alone
contains as many as ftrty holes pierc-
ing i:. Inside e •vrything is in disov-
der, Furniture,:trunka, crockery and
other perishable goods have been des-
t.oyed ; doors andl partitions have
:'eel knockedl down, bedding dis-
placed ; in fact, everything is " con.-
S-lete ;reck.

1)ETRIBUTIO ,,

Ii is. lieved that the m:jority of 1
lho': lvryched were innocent of the
rim• e for which they suffered, and

that most of the guilty ones had es-
eaped during .r after the time of the
riot. 3ut retlibution is now likely
o fai oni the heads of the guilty,
;" at last the shadows of its

coming are locing east around them.
7 o Hing, the shooter of Officer Bilder-
rain isn jail, and two Americans are
,al: .:biding in the sane place--one
or'r bteaking open a trunk in a China
rlouse,. and the other for robbing the
Chinese doctor. while haniing, of is

dianond iiug, which was found in a
lawYn shop. Others have been " spot-
edi" is having had something to do

witi the l., nching and phlundering.
and the ,fficers " shadow' them day
a:d night.
'I'Le coroner'' inques l'as not yre

i eluinated. it has now :,ccupied two
day1. a. d site agaiin at 2 P. .t. It con-
tinue J yesterday until midnight.
'.'hirty ,r forty witnesses have been

*xamsin, d, end a number more will,
ome up to-day. "'hr.:e mn a have

bee'n Irumpiated by Ihe :-idence ell-
cited and l:•aced in jail.

Lt is more than likely that others
will w imtnpli ated ilso before the ,x-
amination is c<mpleted.

. lpecia: gra:d jury has been or-
lered by the county judge. and those
Snov: raider arrest will t• inudicted to
ia p":r rbefore it.

The Texas Railroad.
j+'rou:. the New Iberia Sugar-Bowl.;

.: udge J. H. isley. Jr., the genera
m 

, t
land agelvL and attorney ;:f the Chat-
tanto:ga Hailroasd, Mr. TI'hoaas Klein-
Zeter, the divisicu : figineerv and Mr A
George 'hompson, passed tllhrough
New Iberia on Satim day last, return- t
ing to, Ne',: Orleans from an ext'nded. i
n'ip anong the ':ain trunk iad
branuchlt< of their road, where, t •,ey
had goie to 'arrange land disputes
and to hlati' depiots at diftereni
pointh. They :,assed over the whole
'ength of thie hrai :h road from Ver- di
milionville to Slire;-eport, where they
con•t""-t with the Southern Pacific
'ailro;.d anid locafted depots a:early the T
enti'e 'istalce. This branch road,
as well as all Other' branches built by
thin im•pany will have a guage one
fioot narrower than on the main trunk,
whichi will be a great benefit to the it
towns where they form a junction
with ':he main line. Judge Isley in- a

forme, us thae these narrow guage
roads wil! be =;uilt because "t is

i belie: ed all 'oads in the 'nited State.s
wilP . entually adopt thie narTow

guage tiack aind they are only build-
ing the wide guage on the trunk road i

e rause they are :ompelled to :y he e
:onditioi itf their charter.

Wh ile in Veran iiouville, tie citizens
turned out en maisse. and mairching in n

procession ,with :t bond if music it t
their head, finally nalted at the place
\where ludge Isle3 and Mir Klienpeter
were invited to aldress the mneeting,
which they did in the mnost elotquent
terms There being some dispute
about ;re pri. e of - tract .f land
which the conipan. . wished to .btaii a
for depot alnli .ther buildings the
citizens raise" several hundred dollars 8
and offered the money to assist ir the F
payment, but it was declined.

Judge Is'e3 is confident that Idne
road will be complr 'ted as fnsu as ' er- c
mnulionvilbe and the "ars running it
time to cairry to the unarket the crop t
of Iottoi next -ear The portionI
betwee;n Vermilion ille "ad ;rand
river ha ; already been pui under con
rract on Mr. Fortir, rt the parish
!of Jefferson and the wvork through
Ithe as' amp which eiwas delayed for
sever:; 1 months oy high .water, is row
rapidly progressing. Passenger trains
are ,now running regularl to )onald-
son-ille, L distance if sixty-three t
miles from Neu Orleans.i 't is the intention of the e.oinpany

I to assist in building branch roads to 1
' all important points within a conveni-
ent distance of the main line, andf tlready steps have oeen tal-en to [

build a moad front Thibodaux Do Don-
Ialdsonville, WW. learn the it is not
at all improbable that a oranch road

Swill also be built froum New iberia 4
to Vermnilionville. VI hether this be

s done or not, the Texas railroad will 4

e be of vast importance to New Iberia
s and the whole county-.

u, Governor Warmout will certainly

r demolish that chartered swindle, the
l Louisiana State Lottery, next Legis-
Slature Vite la governor' This will
c- overwith glory hisfmur year- ' " reign,"

ii and we hope it will he remembered

e as one among many redeeming acts ofId H. C Warmoth's gubenatorial career

" - 0 V' V nolia

The Story of a Ring,

One of the Romancel of the War. i•
[From the Kansas C'ity Journal. i"

In the year of 1861, .T young man,
then living a few miles from this city. P
.ent into the Missouri State Huard "
as a soldier. At Springfield, and or '
the reorganization of this branch of g
the army, he took service as a conted- s
federate. Afterward he joined a coIrn
pany of Colonel Up. Hays' regiment, P
and participated in the battle of Lone P
Jack. ia

Before leaving home. however. iisa
mother gave him an ,ld-fashioned 1
ring, which had a heart upon it, and d
the lettere " R. S." engraved upon tl
this heart. She placed it in her son's
hand with a wish., or rathLr a prayer "
that ie might go through the war b
safely, and get safer- hack ,o his t
home agair:. a

It is not knowi, that either the ring
or the prayer acted as "i charm, but a
the young rman went unhurt through O
many bloody tight, being hit in but d
one of them, the wo md ther, proving t
but a slight scratch.
In 1864, the young elan vas very

sick of a fe' er at Clarksville, Texas.
During the dehrium attendant upon t
it, and ,vhile he was tossing to and
fro, the ping slipped from his fin:;ers
and wa. lost. T'he close 3t search
failed to find it, and it was given up a

for good. ''here nursed the young
man, however, ,, very pretty and s
amiable girl, who seemed to be sorry
when he got well enough to rejoin his
command. Whlen he left he laigh- i
ingly told hier .that if she would find
his ring, and tie lived. he would come
back and mrairy her. If this promise t
was made at first with an3 degree of
sincerity, t was sooi forgotten in the i
excitement and care of a soldier's life,
and only as rare intervals. perhaps,
did he recall the sick :oom .ud the
ministering anget

When the war was ever, the young 1
ma' returned to his lather's farm in
Jackson ~iounty, and went to work in
good earnest Two years ago his
mother died and once more the loss
of the ,ing came back to nim with
redoubled sorrow He determined to
write to the lade who had nursed
him, and to inquire of her whether
she was married or not. and whether
she had over seen or heard anything
of the p•iuselt his mother had made

Ti.e fettr wvas sritter in August,
i869, and in March, 1870, what was
his surprise to receive an answer from
the identical girl he had left in 1864,
and to o vhom he had made a light
promise of marriage. She was still
single, she said, and waiting for him.
And what was stranger still, only five
days before she wrote, she had found
the lost ring. The manner of finding
is 'wa s as follow : The father of the
young lady had determined to make
eolmt lepairs ii the house, which
'epair.: necessitated the taking up of
the floor of the root iin which the sol-
dier iad been Bic.. After doing this,
and while digging away some rubbish
beneath the workmen came uponu the
1in1. It had slipped through a crack
in ti:e floor, and had been lying there
safe a:d sound, for nearly five long
yea:rs. The lady took possession of
it at once, and wrote immediately to
its owner, as we have stated above.
Perhaps she looked upon its recovery
as ar, :aen, ant perhaps it was, At
any sate it was a little romantic with
all its attending m:ircumstances.

The -orresponpence thus commenc-
ed, or rather, renewed. was continued
with an over increasing ardor on the
part of 'he gentleman, until, in the
end, he made a .new and impetuious
offer of marring'. Without it the story
would be incomplete. Last week, with
moyne iii his pocket, and a good home
iit Jackson county, and a great happi-
ness fun his heart, this young soldier -
nIow somewhat cider and more set-
tled and sedate- -.started for Clarks-
ville Texa", the honmeof his betrothed.
Whw can doubt ot the result? He
will emain there probably a month,
and return again co Missouri with his
bride. When he does we promise to
give his name. Uintil then it i:- im-

posible; for th, condition of secrest
W•a attached +o the information
before we could obtain it. All the
circ'mstanc' s, however, are uast as
we have narrated them in c. elry par
ticular, ad furnish another to the
long lost of romantic i-cidents that
have grown out of the ear

I T'rhere was one life lost at the bumn
ing of the Sherman in Chicago. The

victim had been carousing that night
with a party of friends and retired, y
the aid of his comrades shortly afti
twelve o'clock When the 4names
e threatened tha fated 1 uilding, they
wet to arouse him, bult found the
Sdoor locked. By dint of tremendous
pounding they managed to make him

. hear.
d ' Wha'ser ma er t ' imnskil asked

:o the half conscious inebriate.

' Get up quick,' w.ts the r.ply,
t "' the hotel :s on fire.'

d "'Ell on fire! Wha'e, s'ppose I
ia care. Isn't 'ell (hi.) a'ways on fire -'
,e Just at that moment a great volume

ill of smoke burst thrrough the hallway,
ia and the wretched man was left to his

fate.

ly. Boston teacher asked a new
he Ischolar who made the glorious ani-

s- -erse, but the boy couldn't tell; soill the teacher got a raw hide, .nd told

I," the boy that if he didn't tell he would
id whip him. The. boy l'i.ed at the

of whip and sntmaeled out. " Please, sir,
r I made it, but I won'' do it agaip'"
The .L acher fainted

The Great Issue for 1872.
One portion of the Democracy opet

iy denounces th:e amendments at
'fraudulent and ,oid," and write

" repeal " upon its bhauners. knothei
portion is laboring to "silk the aamend
menits out of sight," as issuAes in the
next campirign. for the purpose of
gaining power, when they also would
shout the cry of 'fraudulent anti
void." and raise the standard of '" re
peal." Still another portion of th:e
party would be willing to let the
amuendments remain as a nominal part
of the Constitution. beieving that ri
Democratic administration could ren
der them wholly inefficient. Thdsw
three divisions differ in policy with
out a distinction as to the ultimate
objeet tthat is, to restore sectionalism
based bn the "right of secession;" t,
thaow obstacles in the way of the in.
migration from Europe, which has
grown so large under icepublican rule
and to deprive the negro of the rights
of citizenship and put him into a con
dition of peonage at least as bad as the
slavery from which he has recent

1
h

been delivered.
Of the three divisions the openly

avowed ,epealers may be regarded as
the mose honest, and, therefore, least
dangero'e--yet rot much less so, for
asmuch as the disguises of the other
Lwo divisions are as thin as those gos
samer webs of the Indian loon, which.
on account of their lightness and tran
spnarenc'. are populay alled " moon
shine."

All three of the divisius-repealerd
:

per se, repeaklrs sub raro, and repeal
ers uy nullification, a~e fully repr-
senterd both North aiidaSouth. Whether
they can unite on any common ground
makes no difference, inasmuch as that
ground would be either the actual or
virltaI disafn pearance .a the amend
ments from the Constitution If the
two sections meet in convention auwn
declare for " repeal," it will Have t
be done in the face of certain and ac
knowledged defeat. If they can agree
'ipon some form of speech professing
an "acceptance of the amedments,
it will be popularly understood as a
triumph of the nullifiers, or of the pol
icy of stanring the ball of repeal after
the attainment of power by the Demo
cracy If u bargain be made, by which
the Southern Democrats remain, with
their own consent, out of the conven
tion. no human power will be able to
make the great majority of the peo
pie is lieve that repeal or nullificatiom

is not at the bottom of such a• ar
rangement

Thus, however \ce look at the ma'
ter, it seents certain that the great is
sue in the next canvass must be thi
amendment--the question of securing
or of abandoning the. results of the
war and in that case nothing can pre
vent the Republicans fronl sweeping
the country.

i pon all the nconomical question:
which can enter into a national cMi
f vass, the Republicans will havt. the
same advantage over the Deiocrats.
that the present national administra
tion would have in comparison, or ri
ther contrast. with Tamnmamny. A
least, the Republicans can make -
showing and present a platform as irt
gards economical matters which wil
do i:othing to impair and much to
a strengthen, their position as the sok
supporters of the Constitution as it is
and as the only barrier against reac

t tion and revolution No brighter
h prospects could be desired by any pa'
ty.- --Houston Daily Union

One of Life's Seaetes
in looking over the New Orleans

Times of tht 11th, we found the fol
lowing sad tale

ts we were Thlursday evening pass
ing the first precint ttation, we were at
tracted b~ some one singing " Sweet
heart Comin' Home," and stepping
inside, saw u. one of the cells
woman-quite young and pretty, iu .
sort of blMated way-dressed in a
faded red calico dress, suggestive or
bleariness and ruin, a red faded shawl,
wrapped half round l'er, with a fact
half frightened into a. weary, los
look-so lost and dead, " Well
what s the matter with you?" Shlt
looked up---from the matted, lunomh
ed tresses of he) tangled hair, froum

Ithe wistful glance of her red, soddeia
eyes, from thu haggard misery of he,
whitened face, and answered : "Noth
inu, but the baby," and from tht
inmost recesses of h'r polluted breast,
from the lost, de id virtue of her -iu-
ful bosom, from the farthest depths
of her broker heart, she pulled forth
what to us was only a bundle of a
shawl-dirty torn and dl'agged-
this, wvith a frightened look i hla
eyes, she unwrapped carefpl13, fear-
fully, as if thu speck of humanity
sheltered there, sahupd be lost-fear
fully, tremblingly, as if its lose
would be hers forever. "The baby"-
Swhat a misnomer in such a place ! -a
wIwe speck sleeping calmly wrapped
in a filthy rag-perchance the wages
of sin and death; but it was hers, hers
for life and death, with just a fring
of hair on its lead, with a fair white
skin, in such a dead, cold, dreary
place; aye, and it was all in all-" the
baby." We turned to the clerk.
" ter charge '" " Drunk." And we
passed out fronm the damp walls and
foul, stale smell of that bitter place-
r from the rigid iron bars binding love
and sip even to life and death-frioni
a hard, weary bed on a stone floor,
a While many mothers throughout all
a our broad city slept snugly an4 well

e in love and .'Rath, anowing Ihome and

comfort, apd friends, jN-9ne only--
only of them all-drunken, sinful and,
hI laggaudl, knew olyv '' the baby."


